
Star Wars™: Destiny Side Events
Pods

Time: 9:00 AM to 8:00 PM (Hourly) 

Format: Players can sign up for one of four different formats (Standard, Trilogy, Draft, and Sealed). 
Once eight players have signed up for a format, the pod will kick off play! Come by on the hour to 
meet up with interested players!

In Draft, players will choose cards from packs they open and pass around the table to build their 
team and deck, as well as select a battlefield. In Sealed, players must build their team and deck,  
as well as select a battlefield, a from the cards in the packs they open.

In all pods, players play three rounds with Swiss pairings using the provided Pod sheet. Prizes  
are handed out after all three rounds are complete. Players receive 1 prize ticket for participation,  
1 prize ticket for playing in each round and an additional ticket for winning the round.  
Undefeated players receive two bonus tickets.

Required Components: Players must bring their own Draft Set. All booster packs will be provided  
at the start of the event. Players must bring a legal team, deck, and battlefield for Standard and 
Trilogy formats. All players must bring enough tokens to support any cards they choose to play.

Cost: Players must pay at the time of entry.
 $5 - Standard/Trilogy
 $20 - Draft
 $25 - Sealed

Standard Side Event
Time: Wednesday at 11:00 AM, Thursday at 9:00 AM, Friday at 9:00 AM 

Format: Players will play 6 Swiss-paired rounds (break after round 3) and receive 1 prize ticket for 
playing in each round and an additional ticket for winning the round. Bonus tickets will be awarded 
at the end of 6 Swiss rounds based on record. 

 6-0: 8 bonus tickets

 5-1: 5 bonus tickets

 4-2: 2 bonus tickets

Required Components: Players must bring a legal team, deck, and battlefield for Standard.  
All players must bring enough tokens to support any cards they choose to play.

Cost: $10. Players must pay at the time of entry.



Standard 40/40 Side Event
Time: Wednesday at 1:00 PM 

Format: Players will play 6 Swiss-paired rounds (break after round 4). Players receive 1 prize ticket 
for participation, 1 prize ticket for playing in each round and an additional ticket for winning the 
round. Bonus tickets will be awarded at the end of 6 Swiss rounds based on record. 

 6-0: 8 bonus tickets

 5-1: 5 bonus tickets

 4-2: 2 bonus tickets

Deckbuilding: This format uses the Standard Holocron for all errata and Balance of the force. 
Players must bring a Standard-legal deck with the following exceptions to deckbuilding:

 - Players have a 40-point limit on Characters and Plot cards.

 - Players must have exactly 40 cards in their player deck.

All players must bring enough tokens to support any cards they choose to play.

Cost: $10. Players must pay at the time of entry.

3v3 Team Tournament
Time: Thursday at 10:00 AM 

Format: Players must register as a team of three. Each team must bring 1 Standard-legal,  
1 Trilogy-legal, and 1 Infinite-legal decks. Teams will play 6 Swiss-paired rounds (break after round 
3). During each round, a team’s Standard deck must play against the opposing team’s Standard deck, 
Trilogy vs Trilogy, and Infinite vs Infinite. 

A team’s decks are NOT assigned to a particular player. For example, Jimmy plays with his team’s 
Standard deck in the first round. He could play with his team’s Trilogy or Infinite decks in the second 
round. Players are allowed to confer with their two teammates during their game. 

When all three matches are complete, the team that wins at least two of their three matches wins 
the round and is awarded 1 tournament point. A team’s match wins will be recorded as the first 
tiebreaker, followed by Strength of Schedule and Extended Strength of Schedule. 

Players receive 1 prize ticket for participation, 1 prize ticket for playing in each round and an 
additional ticket for winning their match. Bonus tickets will be awarded to each player at the end  
of 6 Swiss rounds based on their team’s tournament record. 

 6-0: 8 bonus tickets

 5-1: 5 bonus tickets

 4-2: 2 bonus tickets

Required Components: Teams must bring a legal team, deck, and battlefield for Standard, Trilogy, 
and Infinite formats. All players must bring enough tokens to support any cards they choose to play.

Cost: $10 per player. Players must pay at the time of entry.



Infinite 40/40 Highlander Side Event
Time: Friday at 1:00 PM, Saturday at 1:00 PM 

Format: Players will play 6 Swiss-paired rounds (break after round 4). Players receive 1 prize ticket 
for participation, 1 prize ticket for playing in each round and an additional ticket for winning the 
round. Bonus tickets will be awarded at the end of 6 Swiss rounds based on record. 

 6-0: 8 bonus tickets

 5-1: 5 bonus tickets

 4-2: 2 bonus tickets

Deckbuilding: This format uses the Infinite Holocron for all errata and Balance of the Force. Players 
must bring a Infinite-legal deck with the following exceptions to deckbuilding:

 - Players have a 40-point limit on Characters and Plot cards. Characters may be elite.

 - Players must have exactly 40 cards in their player deck.

 - Players can only include one copy of any given card in their deck, including Characters.

 - The following cards are banned:

   • Double Down

   • X-Wing

   • TIE Fighter

   • Lightsaber Mastery

All players must bring enough tokens to support any cards they choose to play.

Cost: $10. Players must pay at the time of entry.

Infinite Side Event
Time: Saturday at 10:00 AM 

Format: Players will play 6 Swiss-paired rounds (break after round 3). Players receive 1 prize ticket 
for participation, 1 prize ticket for playing in each round and an additional ticket for winning the 
round. Bonus tickets will be awarded at the end of 6 Swiss rounds based on record. 

 6-0: 8 bonus tickets

 5-1: 5 bonus tickets

 4-2: 2 bonus tickets

Required Components: Players must bring a legal team, deck, and battlefield for Infinite.  
All players must bring enough tokens to support any cards they choose to play.

Cost: $10. Players must pay at the time of entry.



Trilogy Side Event
Time: Sunday at 11:00 AM 

Format: Players will play 6 Swiss-paired rounds. Players receive 1 prize ticket for participation,  
1 prize ticket for playing in each round and an additional ticket for winning the round. Bonus tickets 
will be awarded at the end of 6 Swiss rounds based on record. 

 6-0: 8 bonus tickets

 5-1: 5 bonus tickets

 4-2: 2 bonus tickets

Required Components: Players must bring a legal team, deck, and battlefield for Trilogy.  
All players must bring enough tokens to support any cards they choose to play.

Cost: $10. Players must pay at the time of entry.

Convergence/Spark of Hope Draft
Time: Sunday at 12:00 PM 

Format: Players will be placed into pods of 6 and receive 3 booster packs from Convergence and 
Spark of Hope. The first stage of the draft will use Convergence boosters and the second stage will 
use Spark of Hope.  

After deck building, players will play five Swiss-paired rounds. Players receive 1 prize ticket for 
participation, 1 prize ticket for playing in each round and an additional ticket for winning the round. 
Bonus tickets are awarded based on record.

 5-0: 8 bonus tickets

 4-1: 5 bonus tickets

 3-2: 2 bonus tickets

Required Components: Players must bring their own Draft Set. All booster packs will be provided at 
the start of the event. Players must bring a legal team, deck, and battlefield for Standard and Trilogy 
formats. All players must bring enough tokens to support any cards they choose to play.

Cost: $25 - Players must pay at the time of entry.

Tournament Regulations, FAQs, and other support documents can be found at
FantasyFlightGames.com/OP/Games/SW
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